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Message from the ELREC Chair
As Chair of ELREC I would like to congratulate all those who worked so well in
partnership to organise the Celebrating Africa event, 2014.
The significant attendance and contributions made by a wide range of people from
different African countries support the view that such events must continue because
they improve community relations.
Like the President of ELREC, Professor Sir Geoff Palmer, I was present at both events
in successive years (2013 and 2014) which celebrated Africa. We were humbled by
the hard work, not only of the staff of ELREC and volunteers, but also by the hard
work of members of the African communities that attended the events.
The wide diversity of those who attended, in addition to the large number of children
that attended, added to the community spirit of the day.
We are grateful to the Celebrate Lottery Fund for their support to this project.
Again, I would like to thank everyone that contributed to making the 2014
Celebrating Africa event a great success and this includes, Members of Parliament
and Councillors, visitors and public service agencies.
Foysol Choudhury MBE
Chair, ELREC

Message from the ELREC President
The African Community embodies a large group of people whose historical
connections with Scotland and the UK are extensive. This Celebrating Africa Event
was very successful because it not only brought members of the African Communities
together, it raised the awareness of other communities of the important contributions
African communities have made and are still making to the modern world.
Celebrating Africa not only highlighted the contributions that African people have
made to the world, it was also a celebration of the one race to which all human
being belong: the Human Race.
Professor Sir Geoff Palmer OBE
President, ELREC
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Project brief: Celebrating Africa 2014
The Celebrating Africa 2014 project was a series of activities that culminated in a day
long event showcasing African tradition, culture and heritage to commemorate Africa.
The project aims were to foster community cohesion and integration and create a
platform where different people can share ideas, advance cultural beliefs and explore
a rich vibrant culture using the spirit of the Commonwealth Games.
The objectives of this project were to promote African culture and heritage, build small
African community groups by involving them in the celebration through interactive
activities, and to showcase African heritage by bringing together different African
communities who live or work in Edinburgh and the Lothians. The project also aimed to
promote community involvement at this event by providing volunteering opportunities
for those interested in taking part.
The event involved artists and cultural performances by groups from both the
Commonwealth and non-commonwealth African nations who live locally. There were
live performances, African food, stalls, art exhibitions, workshops, traditional crafts,
children’s activities and information stalls. There was also involvement of key public
service agencies participating to promote their services via community engagement,
with it expected that this will increase the number and diversity of people utilizing
these services from across different cultures and communities.
It was also an outcome to produce this souvenir brochure which will be a resource for
the future and provide people with information about different African community
groups in Edinburgh and Lothians who were involved with this project.
ELREC received confirmation of the funding from Big Lottery on 02 May 2014. Further

to the consultation with our planning team, a date for the main celebration event was
selected as 21 June 2014.

Planning group
A planning group was set up with volunteers representatives from various African
community groups. The group met regularly to plan the project and liaised remotely
via email. A number of volunteers were involved in the later phase of the project.

Members :
Agnes Holmes - Zawadi Alba Choir, Edinburgh
Adil Ibrahim - Sudanese Community, Edinburgh
Bongayi Kutywayo - Zimbabwe Community, Edinburgh
Dr David Olwa - ASHI Charity, West Lothian
Fred Abim - Tiwa Tiwa Multicultural Rhythm, Edinburgh
Alice Musamba Purves - Advise & Support Service, ELREC
Archana Goyal - Equality Engagement Volunteer, ELREC
Coordinator: Mizan Rahman, ELREC
Page: 02
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African communities in Edinburgh
and the Lothians: A snapshot
A wide range of different groups were engaged
at ELREC’s “Celebrating Africa” event, and
the purpose of this short piece is to give you
an idea of just how many there are and what
they do across Edinburgh and the Lothians. It is
based upon experience gained whilst working
with these community groups.
Firstly, we have the community groups. If
someone is coming to Edinburgh or Scotland
from any country or heritage for the first time
then they can find it a daunting experience, and
these groups perform a crucial role in providing
a point of contact for these travellers. Acting as
a crucial foundation upon which the individual
may continue to build their identity. As well as
providing a tangible glimpse of one’s homeland,
even though it may be far away. After all, no
man or woman is an island and community is
vital wherever you go, however far away from
your home you may be.
Amongst African community groups that
offer such assistance are; The Zimbabwean
Community Group in Scotland, The Ghanaian
Association Edinburgh, The Senegalese Society
(ESS), Association of Gambians in Edinburgh,
The South African Living in Scotland (SALIS),
The Edinburgh Sudanese Community Group, The
Tanzania Edinburgh Community Association, and
various friend groups of African nations based
in Scotland. All of these groups share a common
goal in that they provide an organised base for
those from the country the group represents in
the Lothian and Scotland. Whilst also providing
a banner under which events relating to that
country – whether they are cultural, charitable
or otherwise – can be organised. That’s not all
they do.
If you have a look on those various Community
Group websites or Facebook pages then they
state that they also “lobby [the] government
on issues affecting African nations, such as
immigration, asylum and employment issues.”
Some groups also help their members get
acquainted with the world of Scottish politics,
providing links that give more information
on the Home Office and voting in the UK and
information on citizenship, amongst many
other areas.
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What brings community together?
It has been identified that the following
factors play a key role in bringing the African
community together.
Celebration of National days or anniversaries
of independence:
The African communities living across
Edinburgh and the Lothians get together to
celebrate their national day every year. For
example, Edinburgh’s Senegalese and Ghanaian
community have hosted vibrant events over the
last few years which provide a great opportunity
for community integration.
Black History Month Celebration:
Since 2001, the month of October is celebrated
throughout Scotland as an annual event to
address positive image and the history of
the black community. These events provide
an opportunity for the community to come
together. In 2012, a group was established,
named, Black awareness and Cultural Events
(BACCE). Most of the events took place in East
Lothian and Edinburgh. Many African cultural
groups actively showcased their artistic
creativity.
The Black History celebration,
provides a platform for integration of the
African and Caribbean communities.
International Development / Charity work:
Supporting initiatives back home by forming a
small NGO to initiate fund raising activities for
particular projects. These activities are often
run by dedicated volunteers based in Edinburgh
as well as supported by local ‘friends’ of the
particular nations. This kind of charity work
provides an opportunity to establish a network
among pan African groups. There are a range
of issues addressed throughout the projects
such as; Poverty, income generation, rural
development , education and empowerment
of community. Examples include SASHITA
(Edinburgh) and ASHI Charity (West Lothian).
Enterprise Development:
African indigenous arts and crafts, and herbal
remedies have a higher market value in Scotland.
Many African entrepreneurs based in Edinburgh
have initiated small scale projects. Projects
may be linked with charitable goals. Promotion
and marketing by these entrepreneurs has
helped to disseminate African heritage and
culture across the wider community.
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Inter-country relations:
An excellent example of this in Scotland is the
Scotland-Malawi Partnership, which is dedicated
to building and enhancing links between the
two countries.
Nowadays social network plays a crucial role
in advancing communication. On the Sudanese
Community website one word that stands out
(and is repeated elsewhere many times on other
pages!) is “integration”. This is a particularly
important concept at this moment in time given
the recent discussions around the results of the
Scottish referendum and issues it has raised
surrounding national identity. What does it
mean to integrate? When can integration be said
to be completed? One particularly important
question is how can someone integrate into a
society whilst retaining their individual identity,
without the need for compromise? Without a
doubt all of these groups play an important
part in that question, community cohesion,
providing a secure and safe space for this to
happen, particularly when it comes to the
younger generation who desire to learn about
their roots.

Photo: Kids entertainment - Balloon modelling
at the Celebrating Africa Event 2014

Last but not least, on the day we also heard from
Samba Sene Diwani, Tiwatiwa, Benny, Zawadi
Alba Choir, Afro Dance Zone, Makossa, Helen
of Troy, Afrodonia and Toto Tales. All of these
groups are fantastic examples of African music
and folklore within the Edinburgh & Lothians.
Performances from these groups on the day
were incredibly well-received by attendees,
and we look forward to seeing more of them at
future ELREC events.
Ultimately, however, the above descriptions
are just the tip of the iceberg! There is clearly
a common wealth of information that we can
draw upon and enjoy, as well as a wide range
of talented groups and individuals who are
dedicated to the promotion of Africa within
the Edinburgh & Lothians. ELREC’s Celebrating
Africa event was a great example of bringing
in some of these people and their efforts
together and we look forward to more of these
celebrations in years to come. In this magazine
you will find information about some of the
African community & cultural groups we liaised
with during the course of the Celebrating Africa
project.
Many thanks
Mizan Rahman, Equality Engagement Officer
Page:
Page:
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Photo: African Arts & Crafts stall at the
Celebrating Africa Event 2014
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A spot survey : Celebrating Africa Event 2014
By: Kristofer Watt, ELREC Research Volunteer
A brief spot survey was carried out at the event during lunch time and an ELREC volunteer was
assigned to conduct this survey. A checklist was provided with six questions. Respondents were
selected as randomly as possible while guests mingled around the stalls and networked with each
other.
Objectives:
The purpose of the spot survey was to assess the impact of the occasion, the effectiveness of
community engagement events for the African community, and specifically, to identify if future
events were needed. Here are the findings of the survey.
Question 1: What in your opinion was the most positive aspect of today’s event?
It is important to note that the vast majority of attendees possessed African heritage. People
enjoyed the performances of the singers and dancers. They overwhelmingly declared the event a
success. People found that there were many aspects of the event that were most positive. Nine of
the twenty-one spoken to identified that bringing people of different heritage together was the
most positive aspect. In fact, the only criticism of the event that was expressed was the fact that
there were very few individuals of a Scottish heritage represented.
Question 2: How often do you go to such social meetings themed around African people and
cultures?
The people who were interviewed turned out to be first timers or regular attendees. Of the seven
first timers there was an indication that the reason for this was that they did not know that these
events took place. However, the majority, 38%, regularly attended these events because of some
form of connection with the organisers. Notable was that, many of the first timers had links with
the performers.
Question 3: Do you think there should be more initiatives like this?
Almost all of those interviewed expressed a confident yes to this question. The two that did not
express a positive suggested an increase in the numbers of attendees, rather than an increase in
the numbers of events as well as having more individuals of Scottish heritage in attendance.
Question 4: Did you learn something new today?
People enjoyed learning about the diversity of language and culture of the continent of Africa,
particularly the food and the music. A few mentioned the Ethiopian coffee demonstration as being
noteworthy. One comment highlighted that it was the first time that they had noticed the Gambian
and Ghanaian communities at such events, an indication of the unity of those in attendance.
Question 5: How did you know about this event?
Word of mouth drew just over half of those interviewed. Seven received notification via emails
sent out from the event organisers. A poster placed at the University of Edinburgh attracted one
visitor, while three heard from connections to performers.
Question 6: Do you wish to be contacted to be informed of future events?
Everyone would like to be contacted about future event because of the amazing diversity at the
event. ( ... cont.)
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Photo: Children are displaying crafts &
heritage at the Celebrating Africa Event 2014

Photo: African crafts & heritage stall at the
Celebrating Africa Event 2014
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Key findings of the spot survey:
Those interviewed felt that the most positive aspect was the fact that many different African
cultures had been brought together. They said that they attended such events both rarely and
regularly, in fact only a few said that they occasionally attended such African themed events.
Most of those that said they rarely attended these events said that this was their fist time at
such a gathering. All but one felt there should be more initiatives like this. The one that didn’t
agree felt that there were enough but that there should be more people in attendance. This
sentiment was echoed by a comment that suggested more advertising would be helpful to attract
the attention of more Scottish people, for example, publicity that reached further than the
third party organisations already involved, i.e. audio, print and online media. Another notable
comment was a respondent who said that events like this were great to bring together mixed race
children in order to promote a sense of inclusion.

Charts: Analysis of survey participants

The diversity of South African culture as well as its many languages stood out as something that
was new to those interviewed. People were also very interested to learn about Ethiopian coffee.
There was an indication that this was very popular. A further notable response mentioned the
introduction of the Gambian and Ghanaian communities to African themed events. Most people
spoken to said that they heard about the event by word of mouth via relatives. A significant
amount also said that they heard of the event though ELREC.

Int. No Heritage of the Interviewee

Int. No Heritage of the Interviewee

1

Black African

12

Spain

2

Ghana

13

Ghana

3

Middle East

14

Scotland

4

Scotland

15

Sudan Arab / African

5

Nigeria

16

Gambia

6

Germany

17

Nigeria

7

Cape Verde

18

Nigeria

8

Sudan

19

South Africa

9

White Scottish

20

Philippines

10

Zimbabwe

21

Poland

11

Uganda

Table: Heritage of the interviewees of spot survey at celebrating Africa Event
Those who were spoken with agreed that they would be interested in hearing about further events.
Eleven females were interviewed to and nine males. Most originated from different countries
within the continent of Africa. Six were from Europe and one had heritage in the Philippines. There
were many children in attendance at the event but those interviewed age between eighteen and
seventy.
(The end)
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Program : Celebrating Africa Event
Saturday, 21 June 2014.
Craigroyston Community High School, Edinburgh
11:00

Registration, welcome & stalls display

Presenter: Nicholas Greener

11.30 – 12.00

12.00 – 1.30

1.30 – 2.30

Introduction of reps from the African Community Group
Guest : Mark Lazarowicz MP & MSPs & guests
Welcome Speech: Sir Professor Geoff Palmer
PERFORMANCE BY THE AFRICAN COMMUNITY GROUPS
• Afrodonia : Welcome with Nigerian Drum and Scottish Bagpipes
• Zawadi Alba Choir
• South African Community Group (SALIS) : Kids Show
• Afro Dance Zone : Afrobeat Dance
• Tiwa Tiwa Multicultural Rhythm : Drumming

Lunch: Traditional African Cuisine (see menu)
WORKSHOPS
• Meeting with your MP / MSP & Councillors :
Mark Lazarowicz MP, Sarah Boyack MSP, Cllr Lesley Hinds
• SFA-BEMIS Football Equality Project: Fun for kids with the
football
• Volunteer Centre
Presenter: Agnes Holmes

2.30- 3.00

3.00 – 3.45

4.00pm

PERFORMANCE BY THE AFRICAN COMMUNITY GROUPS
• West African Cultural Show (The AGE)
• North African Cultural Show (Sudanese Community Group)
LIVE CONCERTS
• Sylvain Ayite - African folk singer
• Samba Sene - Senegalese Traditional/Jazz Music
• Benny Tetteh-Lartey, Scot-Ghanaian musician
Vote of thanks and Close
Foysol Choudhury MBE

Face painting, Balloon Modelling and Stalls
Page: 07
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AGE Edinburgh
Association of Gambians in Edinburgh
Association of Gambians in Edinburgh, known
as AGE Edinburgh, recognizes the worth of
each individual, and desires to promote
the interest and welfare of every Gambian
living in Edinburgh. We are committed to
building a strong Gambian community and
are dedicated to the pursuit of mutual
understanding, respect, love and promoting a
strong sense of family and cultural value. We
therefore, resolve to organize ourselves into
a body called the Association of Gambians
in Edinburgh. We will seek to build mutual
trust among ourselves in the belief that we
need to safeguard, preserve and promote our
culture, in the conduct of all our affairs.

Photo: Traditional Masquerade dancing at the
Celebrating Africa event by AGE Edinburgh.

Photo: Masquerade dancing at the Celebrating
Africa event by AGE Edinburgh.

The association is a registered charitable
incorporated organisation, and all our
activities are charitable, involving education
and cultural issues, and an array of social
issues affecting and influencing our
community and quality of life.
Goals and objectives of the association are
organized for charitable, scientific, cultural,
literacy and educational purposes to promote
and preserve the cultural heritage of the
people of Gambia in Edinburgh in particular
and the diaspora in general by organising
cultural activities.
Scottish Charity No: SC044054
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We provide advice and support for Gambians
on employment, entrepreneurship and
legal issues. Foster and provide intellectual
and cultural exchange and social support
for Gambians living in Edinburgh.
Participate in voluntary and charitable
activities. Facilitate cooperation between
Gambians and other similar associations in
Edinburgh.
AGE provides a forum for discussion and
debate about issues of interest to the
community and assist Gambians in need
both in Edinburgh and Gambia.
AGE Edinburgh hosted the annual Goudi
Chossan (Cultural Night) event to showcase
West African music, dance, drumming and
dancing.
Contact:
Mr Lamina Komma
President, AGE-Edinburgh
Argyle House, 3 Lady Lawson Street
Edinburgh EH3 9DR
Tel : 0773 781 8512
Email:
associationgambiansedinburgh@yahoo.
co.uk
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ASHI Charity
Association of Serving the Humanity International
The ‘Association of Serving the Humanity
International (ASHI) was established in
West Lothian in 2010. ASHI is a non-profit
organisation that works to provide clean
& safe water to people in Uganda. It also
serves to raise awareness about issues of
poverty. A co-founder of the charity, David
Olwa, is a Linlithgow resident who has a
history of providing effective humanitarian
aid to Uganda. In 2013, David received the
Jim Riddell Memorial Trophy in recognition
of 40 years’ charity work in Africa and West
Lothian.
Currently, the Charity’s main priority is it’s
‘Bala Water Project’ and this aims to provide
10,000 people in the Bala sub-district of
Northern Uganda access to clean water.
A non- contaminated water source means
less risk of fatal diseases such a Cholera,
Typhoid, Dysentery and Bilharzia.
Also, by reducing the distance that many
females walk to find water, more time is
allowed for girls and women to spend on
their education. Addressing the problem
of water shortage enhances the ability of
households to improve health and raise
living standards.
The second ASHI priority is a children’s
multicultural awareness activity in Scotland.
ASHI proposes to work with primary school
head teachers to develop and implement a
number of small educational projects. An
element of this will be the innovative Bala
water project which will be used to educate
children on the importance of access to
clean and safe water. The children’s project
will integrate many school subjects such
as Geography, History, Mathematics, Art,
Globalisation and Current Affairs.
This year two successful fundraising
events were hosted: one at Sainsbury’s, in
Linlithgow and the other at St Columba’s
Parish Church in Stewarton. ASHI’s Bala
Water Project has also benefitted from
very generous donations received from the
congregations of St Columba’s Episcopal
Church Bathgate, St Peter’s Episcopal
Church and St Michael’s Parish Church both
Linlithgow.
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Photo: ASHI Stall at the Celebrating African Event 2014

Photo: ASHI Board Members at the Charity Launch
in Scottish Parliament (2003)

Photo: ASHI’s chairman David Olwa received “Jim
Riddell Memorial Trophy” for his humanitarian
work (archive picture)

Contact:
If you would like to become involved or
simply assist ASHI, contact details can be
found at ashi.org.uk
Email: info@ashi.org.uk
/AshiCharity
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BAACE
Black Awareness and Cultural Events

Black Awareness and Cultural Events
(BAACE) brings a diverse set of people
together to celebrate the contribution
of Black people past and present. It
provides a platform for promoting
community cohesion through building
trust and confidence among our diverse
communities. BAACE are instrumental in
organizing lively and engaging events for
Scotland’s Black History month.
BAACE was founded a year ago by Jacqui
Abizie-Mckendrick, Arthur Akugbo, Zak
Abdulai and Isla Menzies.
In October 2013 BAACE hosted events
across Scotland to mark Black History
Month. It promises to be one of the most
engaging, liveliest and welcoming events
in Scotland’s cultural calendar – serving
both as an educational project and
entertaining experience for those who
know little of, or are just curious about,
African and Caribbean Heritage and the
British connection.
Scotland Black History Month helps
promote diversity, challenge prejudice and
encourage engagement with Scotland’s
diverse communities.

In addition to organising the events, and
building new partnerships and connections,
one of the achievements of the group
is the launch of Black Awareness and
Cultural Events (BAACE). Its responsibility
will also include building community
connections and a sustainable programme
of activities to promote black heritage and
culture through the arts and educational
programmes throughout the year.
BAACE, Black History Month has been
supported by communities and voluntary
groups, statutory agencies such as local
authorities, museums and libraries.
BAACE hosted the Black History Month
event in collaboration with Juliana’s Pure
Body Kneads, Brunton Hall, Musselburgh,
The Edinburgh Academy, All About You
Salon, Edinburgh, WaaSylla Druming
Group, Make IT 4 Africa and Edinburgh
Academy.
BAACE has been supported by - The Ghana
Association Edinburgh, The Big Lottery
Fund, East Lothian Council and African-InMotion Films.
We are looking for:
• Members to join the organising
committee for 2015 event
• Members to join our volunteering group

BAACE Contacts:
Jacqui, Chair
Email: jacquibrian3@hotmail.co.uk
Phone: 07956 897095
Arthur, Treasurer
Email: arthurakugbo@hotmail.co.uk
Phone: 07962 324336
website: www.baace.org
Page: 10
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Ghana Association
Edinburgh

Ghana Association Edinburgh is a nonprofit community group who work each
year to bring communities together in
celebration of Ghana’s Independence Day
and Hibs Supporters Club.
The Association started in 2008 as a
university project by Jacqui. Due to
rising popularity Jacqui called on Juliana
Abizie-Browne, Grace Abizie-Fameyeh,
Peter Akyeampong, Henry Adomako,
Reggie Adomako & Anita Dajan and their
volunteers including Zak, Aisha, Sandra
Baidoo, Kamal, Johannes, Lucia, Fred and
Amanda.
The event has developed to engage
with the wider community. Supporters
of these events include Ghanaians, the
Africa Diaspora within Edinburgh and
simply those with an interest in Ghanaian
heritage. The association brings together
people from all over the UK.

Photo: Dr Charles Amarety Aryiku (middle), Honorary
Consul-General of Ghana in Scotland & his wife at
the Independence Day Celebration (March 2013)

Photo: (from left) Fred, Johannes, Juliana, Jacquie, Dr
Aryiku, Grace, first Secretary of Consulate at the Ghana
Independence Day Celebration, (March 2013)

Organisers says, “It’s a multicultural
night with a real mix. There’s something
for everyone and all are welcome.” With
a real variety of Ghana dishes, the very
best in Ghana, Naija, Soukouss, Chat, Old
Skool and other African Music, a blend of
African Drumming & Scottish Bagpipes and
a selection of authentic African fare.
The Independence the day of Ghana is
6th March. However, event in Edinburgh is
celebrated on the first Friday or Saturday
of March every year.
Ghana was the first Black African country
to gain its independence in 1957.
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Photo: Sandra, Fred, Lucia, Aisha & many others at
@ Food stall, Ghana Independence Day Celebration,
March 2013, Hibs Supporters Club

To join Ghana Association please contactTel: 0795 6597095 / 0793 9681765 & 0774
8159478

Email: ghanaassociationedinburgh@
hotmail.co.uk
/GhanaAssociationEdinburgh
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Sudanese Community in Edinburgh
The Sudanese Community in Edinburgh
is positively contributing towards the
diversity of Scotland. The roots of
Sudanese civilisation and history go
back more than 8000 years. With such a
heritage, it is useful for the Sudanese
community in Edinburgh to participate
in a wide range of local cultural events.
These events help members to integrate
successfully within the local community,
as well as, encouraging an understanding
about Sudanese culture and traditions. The
group offers a wide range of educational,
sporting and leisure activities for families
and young people to celebrate Sudanese
heritage in a relaxed environment.

Photo: Cultural Performance at the Celebrating
Africa Event 2014

We aim to organise various social activities
to create a focal point for our members and
their families and friends in order to promote
societal and communal relationships and
to celebrate various national events in an
informal and enjoyable environment.
The Sudanese community provides its
members with a great opportunity to
organise regular cultural and social events
and offers them the chance to meet and
discuss various issues that they face as
individuals and as a community. We also
provide our children and young people
with great opportunities for learning and
physical activities.
Recent activities include; summer outing
to Strathclyde Country Park, meeting of
management committee members with the
Scottish Minister for External Affairs and
International Development, Celebrating
the life of the famous Sudanese poet and
writer, Mahjoub Sharif, celebrating Sudan’s
Independence Day, celebrating Ramadan,
Eid El-Fitr & Eid El-Adha etc

Photo: Kids are playing drum at the
Celebrating Africa Event 2014

Photo: Kids at the Celebrating Africa Event.

Contact:
Email:thesudanesecommunityinscotland@
hotmail.co.uk
Find us on facebook:

/ The Sudanese Community in Edinburgh
Page: 12
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Scotland Malawi
Partnership
The Scotland Malawi Partnership (SMP) is
an umbrella organisation which exists to
inspire the people and organisations of
Scotland to be involved with Malawi in an
informed, coordinated and effective way
to the benefit of both nations.
The Partnership provides a forum where
ideas, activities and information can be
shared on its website, through its online
Photo: School partnership - Stenhouse
mapping tool and its regular forums,
Primary School, Edinburgh Choir (Archive
training events and stakeholder meetings.
picture)
We also publishe good practice guides to
harness the expertise of our members on
key issues such as school partnerships,
volunteering in Malawi and shipping goods
to Malawi. By creating a single space for all
the organisations and individuals in Scotland
currently engaged with Malawi to come
together, the SMP helps reduce duplication
of effort, adds value to Scotland’s historic
civil society relationship with Malawi, and
contributes towards poverty alleviation in
Malawi.
We currently have over 700 member
organisations and individuals, all of whom Photo: Scotland-Malawi Partnership event
have their own Malawi connections. The (Archive picture)
diversity of our membership reflects the
breadth and depth of civil society links
between our two nations. It’s not just
charities and NGOs but churches and other
faith groups, more than 200 schools, every
major Scottish university and most colleges,
a range of faith and diaspora groups, half A company limited by guarantee (SC294378)
of all Scotland’s Local Authorities, and all and a registered Scottish charity (SC037048)
manner of other community groups. The
Malawian Diaspora in Scotland in particular
plays a major role in our network, from
sitting on the Scotland Malawi Partnership Contact:
Board of Directors, to teaching on Chichewa
and Chitumbuka language courses and Room 3/7, City Chambers
participating in our forums and events. The City of Edinburgh Council, High Street
Malawian Diasporan community in Scotland Edinburgh, EH1 1YJ
possesses a unique insight into both Tel: 0131 529 3164
Scottish and Malawian cultures: they are an Fax: 0131 529 3168
invaluable part of the special relationship Email: info@scotland-malawipartnership.org
www.scotland-malawipartnership.org
between Malawi and Scotland.
Page: 13
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SALIS
South Africans Living in Scotland
South Africans Living in Scotland (SALIS)
started as a group of friends organizing a
South Africa Day Celebration in April 2012.
It started with the need to embody the
spirit of Ubuntu or “Human-ness”. It is a
belief in the coming together of all humans
to share kindness and connectivity. Ubuntu,
defines that we are who we are because of
the people around us and we are mirrors
of each other, we all are interrelated and
interdependent in this universe in our life’s
journey.

Photo: South African performance at the
Celebrating Africa Event 2014

The group aims to bring together South
Africans living in Scotland together through
a variety of different events and gatherings.
Many of them do not have family supports
systems in place, and SALIS seeks to remedy
this. SALIS also works with other community
groups encouraging partnership, integration
and the importance of valuing everyone's
contribution.
The idea is to create a platform that will
allow South Africans living in Scotland
to celebrate and share their culture.
We encourage education, exploration
& integration into our adopted country,
alongside raising funds for humanitarian
and charitable causes in Scotland and
South Africa. In the long term these efforts
to create a sense of community will also
result in plenty of networking, business
and job opportunities for South Africans
resident here in Edinburgh and elsewhere
in Scotland.
The SALIS Summer 2013 events calendar
was jampacked with super events from
wonderful nights out for adults to strawberry
picking, dirt bike rides, balancing beams
and chilling out at Portobello beach. Our
Spring and Summer programme 2014 has
already gotten off to a fantastic start with
a a well attended BBQ at Cramond Beach in
April, as well as visits to Edinburgh Castle
and Stirling Castle to learn about Scottish
culture.
Page: 14

Photo: South African performers at the
Celebrating Africa Event 2014

Photo: South African children performing at
the Celebrating Africa Event 2014

Please don’t hesitate to get in touch and
join in on the awesome fun events &
activities that awaits SALIS member.
Contacts
Ferial Puren - 07878757561
Yasmina Ely - 07717154616
web: salis.org.uk
email: howzit.salis@gmail.com
Find us on facebook:
/RSAScotConnect
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SASHITA Developing Rural
Communities

SASHITA is a Scottish charity formed in
2008 in Edinburgh, Scotland, by Maggie
Mazoleka. The charity is committed to
eradicating poverty and empowering
communities in the Samuye village of
Tanzania, particularly women and young
people, so as to meet the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs). Residents
do not have access to clean drinking
water, suffer from poor sanitation and
live on less than one pound a day,
depend on agriculture as a source of
income and seven out of ten adults are
illiterate.
The charity has focused on bringing
developmental
changes
to
the
community in terms of agriculture,
small businesses, micro-loan (finance)
programmes, and other activities that
might be beneficial. Often within rural
Tanzania, these women and children are
left vulnerable and disadvantaged with
little voice within the community.
To help poor communities invest in their
own success, SASHITA has built a water
well to provide clean water resulting
in free time for women and children to
have greater educational and training
opportunities, established a microloan program to enable women to start
small income generating businesses to
support their families, pay school fees
for children and provide uniforms and
books. SASHITA tries to ensure adult
literacy through an “education for all
scheme”, recruiting volunteers to teach
reading & writing to the community and
help them to earn a living and give them
the ability to manage their households.
SASHITA also raises awareness on HIV/
AIDs. This work is all done in collaboration
with and through the support of local
authorities, community organisations
and public bodies.
Page: 15

Artwork in Action : Fundraising initiative for
SASHITA Charity (Archive pictures)

Photo: Water well and tank built by SASHITA in
Tanzanian village of Samuye Shinyanga. The
tank holds 45,000 litres of fresh clean water
(Jan 2013- Archive picture)
Contact:
SASHITA
6 Firrhill Neuk
Edinburgh EH13 9FF
Tel: 0131 477 0782
email: info@sashita.org.uk
web: www.sashita.org.uk
Find us on Facebook:
/SashitaDevelopingRuralCommunities
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ESS
The Edinburgh Senegalese Society
Edinburgh Senegalese Society (ESS) is
a community group run by Senegalese
volunteers living in Edinburgh to promote
and share Senegalese culture. The group
aims to help facilitate the integration of
Senegalese heritage into Scottish culture
by engaging groups through creative,
social and cultural activities.
At the core of the group’s mission
statement is the idea of ‘Teranga’, which
means ‘hospitality’ in Woolfe’. ‘Terengra’
itself, acts as a cornerstone to Sengalese
tradition. It means that every person is
welcome and demands to be treated
with the upmost respect whatever their
background.
The group aims to maintain an office or
community centre for the administration
of programs and activities to support
Senegalese / African families in obtaining
necessary life skills to become self sufficient
in accessing schools, employment and
community resources. Establish networks
to support charity works in Senegal, The
Gambia and other areas of Africa. Provide
orientation and assistance other than
financial, to newly arrived Senegalese to
life in Scotland. Receive and maintain funds
through fundraising for education, social
activities and humanitarian purposes.
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Photo: Senegalese Independence Celebration in
Edinburgh (2010 Archive pictures)

Photo: Audiences at the Senegalese Independence
Celebration in Edinburgh (2010 Archive pictures)

The
Edinburgh
Senegalese
Society
events range greatly in scope from fringe
performances to Senegalese cultural
weekends. ESS has been successfully
celebrating Senegalese Independence
day in Edinburgh for many years as a
regular annual event. Senegal celebrates
its independence day on 4th April.
Independence of Senegal was proclaimed
on 4 April 1960.

Photos: Senegal’s 50th Independence Day
Celebration in Edinburgh on 04 April 2010 at
Tollcross community centre (Archive pictures)

Another great example of a recent event
would include that of the Ndaje night
featuring African music and samba
dancing. Whatever the event, ESS creates
a lively atmosphere where Terengra is
manifest and new relationships can be
built across the community.

Contact:
email: esedinburgh@hotmail.com or
email: ess2008@hotmail.co.uk
web: www.essaide.wordpress.com
/ESS(Edinburgh Senegalese Society)
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TzECA
The Tanzania Edinburgh
Community Association

The Tanzania Edinburgh Community (TzECA)
Association is a community-based focal point
for Tanzanian based relations in Scotland.
It was established informally in June 2002
to facilitate communication amongst
Tanzanians and associations living, working
and studying within Edinburgh and the rest of
Scotland. A formal constitution was adopted
in 2007 and since then, membership within
the organization has continued to grow. Now
the online subscribed membership is above
150 members, which has encouraged the
organization to become more streamlined
and progressive. TzECA online has acted
as an effective communication platform to
enable subscribed members to access and
share information amongst each other as
well as networking with Tanzanians living in
Tanzania.

Photo: TzECA Celebrating 50 Years of Nation’s
Birthday - In Scotland (Archive picture
Independence Day 09 December 2013)

One of the organization's strongest assets
is the unity that exists between its
members and its ties with other bodies
such as the Scottish Parliament, the
University of Edinburgh, the Tanzanian
High Commissioner's office in London and
charities such as SASHITA.
In 2002 the Scottish Parliament hosted
a delegation of women MPs from the
Parliament of the United Republic of
Tanzania, which served to highlight the
importance of community based association
within the organization. The community has
helped to engender the Tanzania - Scotland
Partnership as an avenue of mutual benefit
for both nations. Recently in June 2014,
one of the community’s members, Apollo
Temu, won an award from the 'Inspiring
Volunteering Achievement Awards’ by
the City of Edinburgh Council. This
demonstrated the commitment of members
within TzECA and the growing recognition
of its influence.
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Photo: Apollo Temu, Chairman of TzECA
received Lord Provost's Inspiring Volunteering
Achievement Award 2014
(10 /06/2014)
Contact:
Tanzania Edinburgh Community
Association
C/O 45 Blackfriars Street
Edinburgh EH1 1NB
email: info@tzeca.org.uk
web: http://tzeca.org.uk
/ Tanzania Edinburgh Community Association

To join our Yahoo group send request to:
email: tzeca-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
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Jabulani Project
The Jabulani project aims to empower people
from Scotland and South Africa to make a
difference and add lasting value to society.
What we do
• We provide a mechanism for people of all
ages to volunteer on projects in Durban and
Umlazi Township.
• We support township students in gaining
access to further education.
• We offer training in a variety of areas,
including leadership, learning strategies,
autism and coping with bereavement.

Photo: Fundraising Concert for the Jabulani
Project in Edinburgh (Archive picture)

• We sponsor disadvantaged young people who
in return contribute some of their time and
skills to the Jabulani project
Some of our projects and partnerships
• Operation Bobbi Bear, a crisis-intervention
centre for the rescue, protection and legal
advocacy of sexually-abused children.

Photo: Volunteers with the Jabulani Project in
Durban, South Africa (Archive picture)

• Umlazi R Crèche, a day-care centre for preschool children in Umlazi Township.
• Y-Zone, an after-school club programme in
Durban.
• We are Durban, a city-wide volunteer network
in Durban.
• Action in Autismm, a non-profit organisation
which lobbies, supports and raises funds
for people with autism and their families in
Durban.
• St Raphael’s, a special school catering for
learners with a variety of additional support
needs, including autism, cerebral palsy and
learning disabilities.
• St Martin’s, a remedial school which caters
for children up to Grade 6 who have not coped
within mainstream schools.

• The John Byrne Award, a student competition
established in Edinburgh and Umlazi to stimulate
creativity as well as discussion of values and
ethics amongst young people.

Photo: Alex Wallace with Jabulani volunteers at a
Township creche (Archive picture)

Contact:
info@jabulaniproject.org
More information
www.jabulaniproject.org
/jabulaniproject
twitter.com/jabulaniproject
Scottish Charity number: SC044157
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Afro Dance Zone
Edinburgh

Afro Dance Zone started in 2013 as a project
introducing modern African dance classes in
Edinburgh. It was formed by three ladies:
Eulita from Cape Verde, Claudia from
Portugal and Anna from Poland. Dance is
their common passion and their intention is
to bring some African flavour in Edinburgh.
By making Afrobeats and Afro-house dance
styles popular their aim is also to share the
joy and health benefits of dancing.
Afrobeats is today’s African music. It is
inspired by West African afrobeat and
modern RnB. It is fresh, creative and it keeps
setting out current trends. Almost every
recently released song introduces a new
move which is picked up by its enthusiasts
around the world and choreographies are
built around it.
The biggest craze probably started with
UK born Ghanian rapper FUSE ODG and his
Azonto song which revealed the new face
of African music.

It has been accompanied by the TINA
movement which stands for ‘‘This Is New
Africa’’. Popular Afrobeats steps include
for example Azonto, Akayida, Skelewu,
Etighi or recent Zagada.
For the past few years African music has
been going through its renaissance in
various parts of continent. Francophone
artists like Serge Beynaud have had a new
take on classic Coupé-Décalé and Portugese
speaking youth have been dancing to Afrohouse.

Photo: Edinburgh’s Afrobeat trio; Claudia,
Anna & Eulita at the Celebrating Africa Event

What all dance styles have in common is
that they come from the heart, they tell a
story, they are creative and characterized
by the liberty to express the emotions
in a dance how you feel it and when you
feel it. There are no strict rules or age
restrictions, Afrobeats is for anyone who
wants to feel free and energised.

Photo: Afro Dance Zone performance at the
Celebrating Africa Event 2014
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For more info please contact:
email: info@afrodancezone.co.uk
web: http://afrodancezone.co.uk
find us on: facebook.com/afrodancezone
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AFRIDONIA
Afro-Scott Fusion duo

Afridonia is Neil MacLure on Scottish
bagpipes and Sami Okoo, King of Rhythm on
Djembi from Nigeria, based in Edinburgh.
Neil and Sami first played together for a
charity event at the 2010 Edinburgh festival
and have played together occasionally ever
since.

Sammy Okoo, the King of Rhythm is from
Nigeria where he learned his art. He says
“I don’t just play the Djembi. .. I live and
breathe it.” Imagine Braveheart meets
Zulu and you’re close to our musical
collision of cultures.

The fusion of Scottish pipes and the Djembi
produces an unusually rich sound with
a variety of tones and colours from the
Djembi.
Neil comes from the Highlands and grew up
in a family where participation in Scottish
culture was greatly encouraged. He
discovered his passion for bagpipes when
he was just 8 years old and has played ever
since.

Photo: Audience at the Celebrating Africa
2014 event enjoying Afridonia’s performance

Traditional Scottish Bagpipes with African
drumming rhythms and a few war cries
mixed in will blow you away. Sam says,
we are delighted to perform at ELREC’s
Celebrating Africa 2014 event.

Photo: Audience at the Celebrating Africa
event

Photo: Welcome tune by Neil & Sam at the
Celebrating Africa 2014 event
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For more information please contact:
Email: neilmaclure@hotmail.com
or
Email: samokllo@yahoo.co.uk
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Samba Sene
African Jazz Musician

Musician Samba Sene was born in Senegal
but moved to Scotland in 2000. His easy
charm and musical talent quickly made him
friends on the Scottish music scene. His
style is strongly influenced by a wide range
of music, from traditional to funk, rock and
ska. His influences include former mentor
Baaba Maal, Bob Marley, Van Morrison, Paul
Simon, Alpha Blondy and Aswad.

Photo: Audiences are enjoying cultural performance
@ Celebrating Africa Event.

Photo: African Arts & Crafts display @ Celebrating
Africa Event.

Photo: Samba Sene and Sylvain performing at the
Celebrating Africa Event

An extremely charismatic performer,
and talented musician, Edinburgh based
Samba regularly performs with his band
Diwan - a diverse international collection
of musicians, who share a global outlook
and love of West African rhythms.
An
exuberant fusion of funky Afrobeat grooves,
with undercurrents of ska and reggae.
Samba Sene & Diwan are favourite
performers at the Edinburgh Fringe.
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Photo: Audiences are enjoying cultural performance
@ Celebrating Africa Event.

Contact:
Morag Neil / Samba Sene
Tel: 0771 288 0965 / Tel: 07542 967689
email: diwan1@hotmail.co.uk
www.myspace.com/sambasene
www.reverbnation.com/sambasene
www.youtube.com/sambadiwan
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Tiwa Tiwa Multicultural Rhythm
African Drumming Band

Tiwa Tiwa Multicultural Rythm is a African
drumming group, based in Edinburgh. This
group consists of drummers from different
parts of Africa and Caribbean. They have
been playing together since late 90’s.
Entertaining and performing all over the
country.
Edinburgh based African community
members come together who were
passionate about their tradition and
heritage. They have performed at many
occasions across Scotland to promote
African culture.

Photo: Tiwa Tiwa Performance at the
Celebrating Africa event 2014

The objective of Tiwa Tiwa is to promote
harmony and inclusion via Arts and Music.
Traditional African drumming can be a
creative way to foster engagement with
the Scottish community.
Tiwa Tiwa work along many other charities,
community groups to entertain by their
cultural performance.

Photo: Tiwa Tiwa Multicultural Rhythm
performing at the Celebrating Africa event
2014

We are happy to perform at your event,
please contact us:
Fred Abim
Bandleader
Tiwa Tiwa Multicultural Rhythm
Email: fredabim@msn.com
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Photo: Display of African arts and crafts at
the Celebrating Africa Event 2014
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Benny Tetteh-Lartey
Composer & Songwriter
Benny Tetteh Lartey, BBC Scotland Award
Winning
Singer/songwriter,
Creative
musician originated from Ghana, lives in
Loanhead, Midlohthian will perform at
Celebrating Africa event 2014. Benny, Afro
Scot talented song writer has been crowned
with many international professional
awards for his music.

Zawadi Alba
Women choir group
‘Zawadi’ means ‘gift’ in Swahili and ‘Alba’
is the Gaelic for Scotland.
We are a group of women from Edinburgh and
surrounding areas with backgrounds from
African-Caribbean heritage, Botswana,
England, Nigeria, Scotland, South Africa
and Zambia and we are passionate about
singing African music, founded in 2009.

Photo: Zawadi Alba’s performance at the
Celebrating Africa event 2014

Photo: Benny’s performance at the Celebrating
Africa event 2014

He has a passion for working wood and for
the outdoors. His motto is ‘Make yourself
valuable’ and always aspire to be better. A
role model for a new generation of African
youngsters.

We sing traditional and some modern
songs from a wide range of countries
across the vast musical landscape that is
Africa. We sing in a variety of languages,
unaccompanied and usually in 3 or 4 part
harmony. We love to involve our audiences
in singing and dancing to simple songs
along with us as part of our performance.
We are proud to be part of the Celebrating
Africa events for a number of years. Zawadi
Alba has performed at the Commonwealth
Games event in Glasgow.

Contact:
email: studio@creativerecords.co.uk
More information about Benny bennytetteh-lartey.co.uk

reverbnation.com/bennytettehlartey

youtube.com/Bennytet
/bennytettehlarteymusic
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Contact:
Agnes Holmes
Email: zawadi.alba@gmail.com
/ZawadiAlba
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Toto Tales Storytelling
Toto Tales is an Edinburgh based theatrical
storytelling company who find and create
inspiring, heart warming, tragic and
humorous stories from across Africa. These
incredible tales are shared with a variety
of audiences from across the world. We
collaborate with various artists and produce
high quality works that, whilst simple, are
far from being simplistic.
From it’s origin in 2008, Toto Tales has
aimed to challenge negative stereotypes of
African cultures by providing positive role
models for people of African heritage living
in Scotland. Toto Tales also works to inspire
and inform the general Scottish population
about the diverse cultural wealth that
exists across the African continent. The
company is involved with various projects
such as running art, story and culture
workshops. It also creates productions
that tour schools, festivals and theatres
showcasing incredible African stories. The
two children’s books, ‘Koko the Crocodile’
and the ‘Starbird’ were also successfully
published by Toto Tales.
Recent company performances include the
Brighton Fringe Festival and the London
Skewbald Festival in May 2014. The company
will be making its way to the Singapore ACE
festival in June. The writing and creating
of the ‘Nzinga – Warrior Queen’ was a new
initiative for the Edinburgh Fringe festival
of 2014. Toto Tales first fringe production of
‘Koko the Crocodile’ was enjoyed by all and
nominated in the Top 20 not to be missed
shows of the 2009 Edinburgh Fringe.

Contact:
Mara Menzies
Tel: 07828 900 502
email: tototales@gmail.com
web: www.tototales.co.uk
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Photo: Toto Tales shares the diverse cultural
wealth of the African Continent (Archive
picture)

Photo: Face painting for kids at the Celebrating
Africa Event 2014
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Sylvain Ayité Ayikutu
African Jazz Musician

Helen of Troy
African singing Group, Edinburgh

Sylvain Ayité Ayikutu is an Afro-Jazz musician
based in Edinburgh. His music is inspired by the
diversity and richness of West African music
and by his own mixed heritage. Sylvian was
born in Senegal from a Ghanaian father and a
Cape-Verdian Creole mother. His music always
takes you on a unique journey of pure passion,
unfaltering rhythm and pure soul grooving.
Please find more about Sylvain:
www.myspace.com/sylvainayite
/sylvain.ayite

Photo: Music played by Sylvain
Celebrating African Event 2014
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Helen of Troy is an Edinburgh based African
singing group. The group has 4 young &
talented members, two girls on the vocals
and 2 young-men on the instruments.
They sing contemporary Zulu/Ndebele/
Xhosa and English songs mostly to
instrumentals on cd .They have just started
playing instruments to accompany their
songs. Their performances were praised
by audiences in the past ELREC events.

at

the

Contact:
Sonke Bhebhe
Director
Tel: 0771 9019410
E-mail: sonkebhebhe@hotmail.com

Photo: Weclome speech by ELREC President Sir Professor Geoff Palmer at the Celebrating
Africa Event. 2014
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• African Toys Stall - Judy Parris
• Football Equality Project: BEMAS Scottish Football Association
• Gambian Crafts and Arts : Bongo Terry
• Ugandan Community Group: Helena
Rodger
• Scotland Malawi Partnership
Information Stall : Charlie Bevan
• ASHI Charity Information Stall : Mrs
Dorothy K Olwa
• RNIB Information Stall: Tariq Mahmood
• Living it UP NHS information stall
• Shea Aroma African Herbal: Annette
West
• M.UK Arts, Zambian Crafts Stall
• Roshni Charity: Annie Grace
• Leith Unique, Ghanaian Craft: Sandra
Marshall
• Ghanaian Arts and Costume: Akua
Kyerewaa Dajan
• Health and Wellbeing informaiton: Dr
Ernest Abel
• ELREC- Community for Conservation
• The Sudanese Community Group :
African Heritage
• Ethiopean Coffee Baking: Alemselam
Birhanu
• Zimbabwean Arts and Crafts Stall
• Zambian Heritage & Arts
• Volunteer Centre Edinburgh 		

Football Equality Project
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Photos: Stalls at the Celebrating Africa Event 2014

Participating Stalls at the event
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Menu: Celebrating Africa Event
NON VEGETARIAN DISHES
Huku Yakagochwa (Chicken)
Roast Chicken Pieces seasoned with pepper and spice, cooked in African
Style.
Beef Stew (Meat)
Tender beef pieces in tomato sauce, traditional cuisine from Eastern African
Hove Yakagochwa (Fish)
Fried Hake Fish is a traditional South African recipe.
VEGETARIAN DISHES
Jollof Rice
A popular dish in many parts of West Africa. Basic ingredients are long grain
rice, tomatoes and tomato paste, onion, salt, and red pepper.
Plain rice
Steamed cooked white rice, suitable for vegetarian
Ugali/Sadza/Nshima
The most common African recipe made of ground maize (corn) flour. Called
‘Sadza’ in Zimbabwe, ‘Nshima’ in Zambia, ‘Ugali’ in Kenya, ‘Banku’ in West
Africa, ‘Asida’ in Sudan. It is made by adding maize flour to boiling water and
is eaten with meat or vegetable. The cooking & eating process of Nshima is
considered as an art form in many East African countries.
Kelewele (Spicy Fried Plantain)
Kelewele is a popular Ghanaian snack dish of fried plantains seasoned with
spices, accompanied with a bean stew or rice dish. In Africa, kelewele is sold
by street vendors, usually at night.
Muriwo Une dovi
It is a traditional relish mostly taken by the locals of Zimbabwe which is
vegetables (Spinach) prepared with peanut butter in place of cooking oil, the
relish is mainly served together with sadza
Mixed Vegetable Curry
Beans in Sauce
DESSERTS
Mandazi
East African Doughnuts . Called Vitumbuwa in Zambia/Malawi. It’s a favourite
amongst most of the Swahili community and many East Africans.
Fruits and Dry Salad
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Volunteers in the Celebrating
Africa Project
‘‘It has been a pleasure to work with ELREC
during the past month. I have been involved
in the ‘Celebrating Africa’ event. I was also
responsible for creating many of the profiles
for the local African community groups and
charities for ‘Souvenir’, the official event
magazine. This taught me how to extract
what was the necessary information on
a research role with a tight schedule. It
was very encouraging to see how local
African Diaspora encourage community and
collaborate effectively with public agencies.’’
- Sarah Dobson
Supporting the Celebrating
Africa 2014 project has
been an amazing journey
in community outreach and
engagement. Personally, this
is my grounding into the world
of equalities engagement. I
came across so many diverse nationalities,
cultures and heritages. I enjoyed the cultural
performances full of life and rhythm. The
event provided networking opportunities
with many African diaspora. It was amazing
that the celebration showcased the essence
of African culture with a huge spirit of the
warmth and rich heritage that the African
diaspora bring with them to Edinburgh.
- Archana Goyal

The event was really great,
having the opportunity to
see different background
of African community in
Edinburgh coming together
to take part at the event
was great. It was a great
turn out from the people
that came to have fun. Also the African cloths,
food and items from other culture that was
displayed on that day was eye catching to me.
Being a local Nigerian community member, I
really enjoyed myself and I think every body
that came on that day enjoyed them self too.
Thanks for organising the event.
- Temi Oguntibegu

- Balla Ceesay

‘‘For me, it was wonderful
experience. I met with
many people from Gambian
community whom I have never
known before. The main event
day was amazing.
I had an amazing day since I
came to Edinburgh. ..’’

Working with kids was a great experience,
my team performed very well. The whole day
was great !
- Feriel, South African Group

‘‘My experience of working in Africa
Celebration project has been really rich and
very intense. I have learnt new things. The
project produced very good results that are
useful to work with. I came to know about
lots of fascinating facts of African heritage
and people via working in this project.’’
- Assama Malik

“I thoroughly enjoyed the Africa Day event,
and found it amazing how quickly a sense of
community developed even though we were
only all together for a day. The food was
great, the stalls were excellent and everyone
was enjoying themselves. Roll on next year!”
- Andrew McEwan
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‘It was a very beautiful event where a large
number of community groups, families and
individuals came together to celebrate Africa. We
organised a stall displaying Sudanese artefacts
as well as putting together a musical show. This
contribution was enjoyed by all those present and
helped promote many aspects of Sudanese cultures
and traditions. The event was well organised and
was a great opportunity to network and meet new
people. We were pleased to meet so many African
communities and families, in particularly pleased
meet the Ethiopian couple who were making coffee
next to our stall. We all felt like ‘Ambassadors’.
- Adil Ibrahim, The Sudanese Community
Edinburgh
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African Shops in Edinburgh and Lothians
GROCERY SHOPS

HAIR SALONS & BEAUTY

African Flavour
African &Caribbean food Restaurant
187 Great Junction Street, Edinburgh EH6
5LQ
Tel: 0131 5545537

Hair Base
African& European hair extension, hair and
beauty products
179 Gorgie Road, Edinburgh, EH11 2TT
Tel: 07501849778

African Crest
African food (Halal beef, goat, chicken
and fish), hair and beauty products,
money transfer
193 Gorgie Road, Edinburgh EH11 1TT
Tel: 07850277789
African Shop
West African & Southern African foods
3-16 market hall, Westside Plaza,
Edinburgh EH14 3BL (T. 07880871307)
De Africa
Afro Caribbean groceries, frozen foods
and cosmetic products
163 Darly Road, Edinburgh EH11 2EB Tel:
0131 3468046
Ma Deb
African food and cosmetic products
189 Great Junction St, Edinburgh EH6 5LQ
Tel: 0131 5555009
MBS Foods
African foods and other services
34 Ferry Road Drive, Edinburgh EH4 4BR
Tel: 0131 3329882, 07913 159 523
www.mbsfoods.com
Providence African Stores
Afro-Caribbean foods & Grocery
Unit 7, Pennywell Court, Edinburgh EH4
4TZ, Tel: 07584448104
Westside African Shop
Afro-Caribbean groceries and frozen
foods, hair and beauty products
Unit 53-58 Indoor Market hall, Westside
Shopping plaza, Edinburgh EH14 2SW
Tel: 07438447373
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Super 5 Hair and Beauty Boutique
Hair extension and retouching treatment
185 Great Junction St, Edinburgh EH6 5LQ Tel:
0131 5552644
Shea Aroma
Herbal beauty products from Ghana
Edinburgh
Tel: 07989 891802
www.sheaaroma.co.uk
OTHERS
Divine Catering / Antara, Edinburgh
Catering and African Cloths
Tel; 07944103945
Indaba
South African Restaurant
3 Lochrin Terrace, Toolcross, Ediburgh
EH3 9QJ, www.edindaba.co.uk
Nile Valley Café
African wraps, Salads and Coffee
6 Chapel Street, Edinburgh EH8 9AY
Tel: 0131 6678200
Spoilt For Choice
Caribbean and African Cuisine
(Online Takeway)
19 Marionville Road, Edinburgh EH7 5TY Tel:
0131 6611183 / 07532204755
www.spoiltforchoice1.com
Jkoms Freight Forwarding
25 East Norton Place
Abbeyhill, Edinburgh EH7 5DR
Tel: 0131 3192200, Mob: 0773 781 8512
www.jkomsfreightforwarding.co.uk
M. UK Arts (Itheko)
Zambian home decor
113 Ravenswood Avenue, Edinburgh EH16 5SG,
Tel: 07887943231
www.itheko.co.uk
AUM Magazine
African Media
www.aumedinburgh.com

ity
Some pictures of the Celebrating Africa Event 2014

Photo: Workshop with MP and Councillors

Photo: East Africans at the event

Photo: Stalls with the African traditional
costume
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Photo: Volunteers at the closing mark

Photo: Zawadi Alba performers

Photo: African traditional cuisine at the
event

Some pictures of the Celebrating Africa Event 2014
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Photo: Workshop with MP and Councillors

Photo: African traditional coffee brewing

Photo: African arts and crafts stall

Photo: Celebrating Africa event -Stall floor

Photo: Dance performance by Alemselam
Mekonnin & Nigsti Hadera

Photo: African arts and crafts stall

Photo: Audiences around the stall floor

Photo: Displaying of African heritage
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Africa Day Celebration 2013

Saturday 25th May 2013, 3pm to 7pm
Craigroyston Community High School, 67 Pennywell Road, Edinburgh EH4 4NL
Theme: African Union @ 50 and Exploring the Voice of the African Diaspora Child

Pictures: Guests, Stalls, Audiences and workshops at the Africa Day 2013 Event
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Africa Day Celebration 2012

Saturday 26 May 2012, 4pm - 8pm
North Edinburgh Arts Centre, 15a Pennywell Court, Edinburgh EH4 4TZ
Theme: Integration of African Diaspora in Scotland

Pictures: Guests, Stalls, Audiences & performances at the Africa Day 2012 Event
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Posters: Africa Day and Black History Month Celebration by ELREC
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ELREC
COMMUNITIES FOR CONSERVATION
Are you from Africa, Poland, South Asia or China
& living in Edinburgh?
Would you like to lower your energy bills and have a warmer home?
W
Would you like to learn how to grow food?
Learn about climate change in a fun way?

To volunteer, get free energy advice,
join our workshops, events and food
growing groups - contact us:
We speak English, Urdu, Cantonese,
Polish, French and Hindi

Call 0131 556 0441 Email: cfc@elrec.org.uk
Or Visit us at: ELREC, 14 Forth Street,
Edinburgh, EH1 3LH - Mon to Friday
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Edinburgh & Lothians Regional Equality Council (ELREC)
Edinburgh & Lothians Regional Equality Council (ELREC), founded in 1971, is a voluntary
body and charitable company made up of individual members and representatives from
a wide range of organisations.
OUR VISION
ELREC works towards a prejudice free society where everyone is treated with respect,
integrity and justice.
OUR VALUES
ELREC strives to be an organisation which embodies the principles of transparency,
integrity, equity, mutual co-operation and participatory democracy.
OUR MISSION
ELREC exists to promote equality and to fight all forms of prejudice. We believe that
no one can claim to live in a fair and just society whilst prejudice and inequalities
exist. ELREC will work jointly with our beneficiaries and partners to challenge injustice
and dismantle barriers which deny individuals and communities equal access to life
opportunities in Edinburgh & Lothians.
Objectives of ELREC:
• to work towards the elimination of discrimination in all its forms
• to reduce inequality and promote a culture of human rights
• to promote good relations between persons of all protected characteristics
• to promote and organize cooperation in the achievement of the aforesaid purposes
and to that end to bring together in ELREC representatives of the statutory authorities
and voluntary organizations engaged in the furtherance of the aforesaid purposes within
the Local Authority Council areas of the City of Edinburgh, East Lothian, Midlothian and
West Lothian
Equality Engagement Project:
The Equality Engagement project is funded by the Scottish Government’s Equality Fund
2012-2015. The project focuses predominantly on providing support to different public
authorities across Edinburgh and the Lothians to engage with diverse communities and
positively advance the Public Sector Equality Duty. Another key aspect of the project is
to work towards the progression of the capacity and presence of diverse communities
throughout Edinburgh and the Lothians.
Within each of the different areas, the various strands of Equality issues are of
great significance. The project aims to provide opportunities for public authorities
to successfully engage and develop long term partnerships with diverse community
groups and organisations and act as an important point of information dissemination.
Of equal importance is the second strand of this project which focuses on increasing
the participation of diverse communities and their involvement in the community
planning process and input into the redesign of public services and conveyance of
community needs.
For more information and to find an engagement opportunity with this project please contact
Mizan Rahman, Equality Engagement Officer (ELREC), Email: admin@elrec.org.uk

